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Greetings!

You are most cordially invited to our very first annual fundraiser
scheduled for the evening of Thursday, May 30th, at 5:30 pm!
This KIPP-tivating event will be held in our elegantly appointed
gym. You will be greeted by cheering KIPPsters, a designer
cocktail, light appetizers, and our always informative and
enthusiastic principal Alvin Abraham. Be a "charter guest" for
this first annual event. Please contact Caroline to RSVP.

Comcast's Commitment to KIPP

Mary Beth Schubert, (2nd from left), Region Vice President of Corporate
Affairs for Comcast, presented a check to KIPP Stand Academy at the
February 20 Board of Directors meeting. With Mary Beth are (from left):
Beth Finch, Board Chair, Gwen Nordman, 5th and 6th grade Reading

Teacher and Literacy Coordinator, and Alvin Abraham, Principal.  

Take a look at that BIG check. And we mean big in size AND
especially in amount! Mary Beth Schubert, Region
Vice President of Corporate Affairs for Comcast, presented a
check to KIPP Stand Academy at the February 20 Board of
Directors meeting, representing the Comcast Foundation's
commitment to KIPP of $15,000 annually for the next three
years. The grant supports KIPP's computer-based learning, a
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Coffee @ KIPP
Join us for coffee, conversation and a
tour of our school. Tours are offered
Wednesdays at 9:00 am. Come see
what makes a KIPP school truly unique. 

Upcoming tour 
Wednesday, May 1, 9:00 - 10:00 am
Please RSVP to Caroline.

1601 Laurel Ave, Minneapolis
Plenty of free parking is available in the
Basilica lot in front of the school.

KIPP: Wishlist 

Check this spot in every newsletter to
see what items have been requested by
KIPP staff. We'll make it easy for you to
know exactly what's needed when.

* Kids' plain black or brown  belts (for 
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critical piece of KIPP's work to get all students on track to
compete at rigorous high schools and to complete college.    
 
Ms. Schubert said Comcast chose to support digital literacy at
KIPP because of the creative approach and deep commitment
that KIPP teachers have toward students.  She said Comcast
believes the internet is increasingly essential for all families and
so it offers home internet service at a low fixed price to families
that qualify for reduced price lunch.  More details at
www.internetessentials.com.
 
This year the grant paid for computer software and support to
help challenge each KIPPster at his/her own level.  Comcast
funds also paid for Ms. Nordman to take a literacy training
course at Columbia University, helping her to become even
better at teaching KIPPsters to be fluent readers. 

Who Will Be Our Next 100 KIPPsters?

KSA is working on recruiting over 100 new students for Fall
2013 and we have several recruitment initiatives in the works:

Use social media to promote our new video (see below).
Door Knocking in Neighborhoods
Distribute flyers in the Community - parks, libraries, local
merchants, etc.
Host informational tables at places such as Cub, the 'Y',
and Boys & Girls Club
Mobilize current KSA families to refer new families

You must be wondering how you can help. It's simple! If you
know anyone who might like to be a part of the KSA family or
you have any ideas that can contribute to "filling our school" for
this Fall, please contact Laura Flann, KIPP's outstanding 
Director of Family & Community Outreach. She is brainstorming
places to post flyers, events to attend, groups to talk to,
community members and school administrators to meet, and
would LOVE input or connections from you. You can reach
Laura at  lflann@kippminnesota.org or 612-819-7797.
 

"Be awesome! Be a book nut!" ~Dr. Seuss

their uniforms)
* Chapstick 
* General purpose tools
* Office chair with mesh back & tilt
feature
* Bean bag chair
* Science related DVDs
* Copies of  - 
          Stargirl  

To Kill A Mockingbird  
Young Adult books about World
War II
  

If you're an on-line shopper, you can
aim your mouse at DollarDays.com or
Amazon.com and fill your cart with all
kinds of goodies from our special wish
lists. The sites will mail your gifts directly
to KIPP. 

Here's a chance to show your zest for
KIPP. Join our new email list of In-kind
Friends. Your only commitment is to not
be crabby when you get an email once
a month detailing some of the needs at
KIPP. You can ignore the email or (this
one's our favorite) purchase one of the
items for KIPP. You can order on-line or
we can arrange for a handy drop off site
near your home. Best of all? You can
opt out at any time - no hard feelings.
Sound low-key enough? Email us and
we'll sign you right up.

KIPP: Briefs
Are you on Facebook? So are we!
We're doing a promo right now
and would love it if you would
invite your friends to "like" us. KIPP
Stand Academy currently has 245
fans and our goal is to reach
1,000 by May 31. Please help us
spread the word about KSA on
Facebook!
 
                  ~~~~~~~
   
Vice Principal, Becky Gallt, has been
hard at work building the KIPP
Through College program and helping
our 8th grade students and families
prepare for high school and college.
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KIPPsters in Ms. Goheen & Ms. Lundeen's class presented
their impressive Book Fair posters!  According to Principal
Abraham, when presenting they were articulate, zesty, and

used impressive academic vocabulary.

Two Thumbs Up for Our New Video

We put this item at the end of our newsletter so you can now go
straight to our new video all about KIPP Stand Academy. It
features staff and KIPPsters from KIPP Minnesota and is less
than five minutes long. You can find it online on our Facebook
page or at www.vimeo.com/kippstandacademy/ksa. Please
check it out, share it far and wide, and help us spread the word
about our KSA Community. What are you waiting for? Click
now! 

By January, each 8th grader had
submitted a minimum of three
applications to rigorous area high
schools. We'll share some great
acceptance news in our next
newsletter.                                       
  
                  ~~~~~~~

The KIPP Foundation CEO Richard
Barth visited KSA in January.
Richard was excited about the
progress being made at KIPP Stand
Academy and mentioned his
Minnesota visit in his weekly email to
staff & stakeholders. The KIPP
Foundation declared that we are
meeting KIPP standards and can now
work on plans to expand and open an
elementary school!
 
             ~~~~~~~
 
Many, many thanks to The PROP
Shop of Eden Prairie for their
donation of  school supplies. We
were the lucky recipients of their
excess rulers, pens, paper,
notebooks, and glue sticks (lots of
glue sticks!). This re-sale shop also
provides clothing, furniture and
household goods to families in need
in Eden Prairie and Chanhassen. We
are so grateful they were able to help
our KIPPsters, as well. 
 

KIPP: Stand Academy | anylander@kippminnesota.org | http://www.kippminnesota.org
1601 Laurel Avenue, Minneapolis, MN 55403

KIPP Stand Academy is an open enrollment charter school serving 5th-8th grade students
with a rigorous college prep education. We are a part of the highly successful national network

of 125 KIPP Schools serving 41,000 students in 20 states and the District of Columbia. Nationally,
more than 95% of KIPP middle school students have graduated high school and more than

85% of KIPP alumni have gone on to college. KIPP is constantly improving its programs and tracking
its alumni to support them to -- and through -- college at rates that are currently four times better
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than the national average for the low-income, high-minority populations it serves.  Locally, 93% of our students
qualify for free and reduced lunch and 83% of them live in the highest need areas of Minneapolis

Our first class of KIPPsters will enter college in 2016. 

Demography does not define destiny.
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